Ivig Patient information day 26th September 2013  2:15 – 5pm

2:15- 2:20 Opening welcome and house keeping                 Karen Bull CNS

2:20 – 2.50 Up date                                              Dr Michael Lunn

2:50 15:10 Home Infusion project     Clinical Nurse specialist
                               Michael Harrison

15.10 - 15-25 Understanding Protacath’s             Liz Simcock CNS

15.25-15.40 Coffee

15.40-16.00 Physiotherapy research    Dr Jane Petty
                                      Research Associate.

16.00 16.15 Day case unit Update       Dympna Mangan
                                      Ward manager.

16.15-1630 Multifocal Motor Neuropathy    Dr Hadi Manji

16.30-16.35 Fund raising for the day case unit.     Speaker to be confirmed

16.35-17.00 Question and answer session

Panel; Michael Harrison, Dr Jane Petty, Karen Bull Dympna Mangan.
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